
Create better business outcomes with Docker training 
and certification. Let ExitCertified show you how.
As an Authorized Training Partner of Docker, ExitCertified delivers Docker training throughout 

North America. We can guide you in your journey to build knowledge and expertise with 

training so you can better leverage opportunities made possible by Docker technologies.

Increase your business outcomes faster

ExitCertified can guide your business in the digital transformation of your 

application portfolio by building knowledge and expertise with Docker, a 

container platform engineered to support on-premises, cloud and hybrid 

architectures. Docker customers who invest in training recognize specific 

benefits from their Docker implementation, including accelerated application 

deployment, faster product adoption and increased return on investment. 

These benefits are even more evident when managed by Docker-certified 

IT staff.

Learn Docker technologies your way

For developers, operators and architects, we offer all the training you’ll need 

to build a strong foundation in Docker technologies and become certified on 

this popular container platform. With ExitCertified you get access to Docker 

courseware in whatever format best suits your learning needs—whether it’s 

through in-person courses, virtual classroom or a private session at your 

location. Learn from award-winning instructors and acquire skills that 

benefit your organization in a way that best fits your learning style.

Docker Training 
and Certification
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To learn more about our Docker training courses and the certification roadmap, visit 

exitcertified.com/training/docker or contact us at 1.800.803.3948

Experience Live Virtual: Premium virtual training

Get an in-class experience, no matter where you are. With Live Virtual, you 

can attend a live instructor-led class from your home or office and 

participate in the course through lab environments, slides, whiteboard and/

or lectures. Live Virtual also has two-way voice and video, putting you face 

to face with the instructor and other students so you can ask questions 

and hear from others as if you were sitting in the same room. We even send 

you a headset and webcam so you’ll have everything you need.

Simplify budgeting and managing with ExitCertified’s Flex Account 
You can buy a full year’s training in advance at pre-discounted prices with 

an ExitCertified Flex Account, enabling you to allocate courses as needed 

throughout your organization. And because each course costs you less, 

you’ll be getting more training from each year’s budget, with fewer worries 

about unused training dollars. Additionally, you can apply your Flex credits 

to Docker and other training offered through ExitCertifed.
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